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Reliance on Allah (swt)

In the name of Allah,
most Gracious, most Merciful

There are many times in our lives
we feel unsure of the future, things
may not be going according to our
plans, or we simply don’t
understand why certain things are
happening the way they are. At
these times, things often are not
what they seem like in the bigger
picture that Allah (swt) has
planned for us. Having complete
reliance (tawakkul) in Allah is
understanding and believing that
Allah will take care of us. He is the
Best of all planners and, regardless
of how bad a situation may be, we
should trust that Allah will get us
through the situation.
“So whatever you have been given
is but a passing enjoyment for this
worldly life, but that which is
with Allah (Paradise) is better and
more lasting for those who believe
(in the Oneness of Allah Islamic
monotheism) and put
their trust in their Lord (concerning
all of their affairs)” (Quran, 42:36).
It is one of the pillars of Islam to
trust in Allah’s decree. Allah
describes believers to be of those
whose hearts increase in faith
when they rely on Allah. “The
believers are only those who, when
Allah is mentioned, their hearts
become fearful, and when His
verses are recited to them, it
increases them in faith; and upon
their Lord they rely” (Quran, 8:2).

Everything in the universe happens
by the permission of Allah.
Remember that Allah (swt) tests
everyone and loves us more than
even our own mothers do, and
there is a blessing in every
experience he sends us. Tawakkul
is to believe there is good in every
affair Almighty Allah puts you
through.
Our beloved Prophet (saw) said,
“Verily, if Allah loves a people, He
makes them go through trials.
Whoever is satisfied, for him is
contentment, and whoever is angry
upon him is wrath” (At-Tirmidhi).
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On many occasions in the Quran,
Allah (swt) calls Himself Al-Wakil,
The Trustee, The Disposer of
affairs, The Guardian. He is the
disposer of affairs, the one to be
relied on for all matters. “And put
your trust in Allah, and Sufficient
is Allah as a Wakil” (Quran, 33:3).
In Surah Al-Mulk, Allah says,
“Blessed is He in whose hand is
dominion, and He is over all things
competent. [He] who created
death and life to test you [as to]
which of you is best in deed – and
He is the Exalted in might, the
Forgiving” (Quran, 67:2). To truly
understand the power of Allah, we
must rely on Allah, as he provides
for everything. Nothing in this life
happens without the decree of
Allah.
Umar (ra) said, “I heard the
Messenger of Allah say, “If you
were to rely on Allah as He should
be relied on, He would provide for
you as He provides for the birds.
They go out in the morning hungry
and return in the evening full” (AtTirmidhi).
Three practical ways to apply
tawakkul
1 Departing the house daily
The Prophet said, ”Whoever says
(when he leaves his house)
‘Bismillaah, tawakkaltu alaa Allaah,
wa laa hawla wa laa quwwata illaa
billaah’ meaning ‘In the name of
Allah, I put my trust in Allah and
there is no power and no strength
except with Allah’, it will be said to
him, ‘You are taken care of and
you are protected and guided’, and
the devils will move away from
him, and one devil says, ‘What can
you do with a man who has been
guided, taken care of and
protected?’” (Abu Dawood, AtTirmidhi, An-Nasa'i and others).
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2 Facing difficulty in life
Our lives are full of times of ups
and downs. There are times we fall
sick, our study and work pressures
increase, or we lose loved ones.
Allah (swt) wants us to rely on Him
even more during these times. The
key is to remember that we will
only be struck by what Allah (swt)
has decreed for us, and only with
his permission will any matter
strike us.
It is reported that Allah’s
Messenger (saw) said, “Allah will
grant whoever recites this seven
times in the morning or evening
whatever he desires from this
world or the next: Hasbiyallahu la
ilaha illa Huwa alaihi tawakkaltu wa
Huwa Rabbul arshil adheem (Allah
is sufficient for me; there is none
worthy of worship except He. I
have placed my trust in Him and
He is Lord of the Majestic Arsh (the
Throne))” (Ibn as-Sunni, Abu
Dawud).
Allah will take care of whatever
worries him of the matter of this
world and the hereafter.
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Abdur Rahman ibn AbuBakrah (ra)
said that he told his father, “O my
father! I hear you supplicating
every morning: ‘O Allah! Grant me
health in my body. O Allah! Grant
me good hearing. O Allah! Grant
me good eyesight. There is no god
but Thou.’ You repeat them three
times in the morning and three
times in the evening.”
He said, “I heard the Apostle of
Allah using these words as a
supplication and I like to follow his
practice.”
3 Practising patience and
eliminating sadness
When Yaqub (as) sent his sons to
find Yusuf (as) and his brother, he
turned to Allah (swt) in patience,
knowing that Allah (swt) is with
those who are patient. “He said, ‘I
only complain of my suffering and
my grief to Allah, and I know from
Allah that which you do not know’”
(Quran, 12:86).
Allah (swt) reminds us on many
occasions in the Quran to be
patient:
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“Be not sad, surely Allah is with us”
(Quran, 9:40).
Remind yourself each time of the
promise of Allah (swt) for those
who bear with patience. “Indeed, I
have rewarded them this day for
their patient endurance – that they
are the attainers (of success)”
(Quran, 23:111).
Having tawakkal in Allah does
require some effort from us. Our
beloved prophet (saw) taught us
that we must always make our own
efforts and not merely state that
we trust Allah and hope for things
to come about. It requires us to be
proactive and at the same time
trusting that Allah will grant us the
best.
The Prophet (saw) asked a
Bedouin, “Why don’t you tie down
your camel?” The Bedouin
answered, “I put my trust in Allah.”
The Prophet (saw) then said, “Tie
your camel first, then put your
trust in Allah” (At-Tirmidhi).
Let us learn to put our trust in
Allah and be guided by Him.

“Bear with patience whatever
befalls you” (Quran, 31:17).

© Mount Albert Islamic Trust
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Muslims beat their women?

1 Justin King.
Propaganda and Islam:
What you’re not being
told. theantimedia.
org/propaganda-andislam-what-youre-notbeing-told/

In the last couple of issues of
Rocket Science, we have examined
some of the things that nonMuslims say about Islam and
Muslims and, drawing on Justin
King’s1 article, given evidence from
the Quran, sunnah and research to
show that they are untrue. In this
issue, we examine another such
claim: Muslims beat their women.
As King points out, the very phrase
“their women” implies that Muslim
men consider their wives to be
their property. This is not the
Islamic view. Once again, we need
to separate the religion of Islam
from the practices of people calling
themselves Muslims. This is easy
to do for Islam, because the
religion is contained in the Quran
and the sunnah of Prophet
Muhammad (saw). So, let us
examine what the religion states
about women by quoting from the
Quran and the Sunnah.
Women in Islam
In many places in the Quran, Allah
(swt) emphasises that men and
women have equal rights. “And for
women are rights over men similar
to those of men over
women” (Quran, 2:228). Notice
that this states that men and
women have similar rights, rights
of equal value; it does not say that
they have the same rights. This
distinction, between equal rights
and the same rights, is one that
many people overlook.
Three important elements can be
seen about the position of women
in marriage.
Firstly, in many places in the
Quran, Allah (swt) emphasises the
importance of marriage between a
man and a woman, for the purpose
of finding contentment: “And
among His signs is this, that He
has created for you mates from
© Mount Albert Islamic Trust

among yourselves, that you may
dwell in tranquillity with them; and
He has put love and mercy
between you. Verily in that are
signs for those who
reflect” (Quran, 30:21). Likewise,
marriage is emphasised in many
places in the hadith; it is
considered so important that the
Prophet (saw) stated, “When a
man marries, he has completed
one half of his religion.”
Secondly, both the husband and
wife have equal rights in the
marriage, and complement each
other. In the Quran, Allah (swt)
says, “They (your wives) are your
garment and you are a garment for
them” (Quran, 2:187). Another
ayat states, “Your wives are as a
tilth unto you; so approach your
tilth when or how ye will; but do
some good act for your souls
beforehand; and fear Allah. And
know that ye are to meet Him (in
the Hereafter), and give (these)
good tidings to those who
believe.” (Al-Quran 2:223). Tilth in
an agricultural sense means
prepared surface soil; the farmer
ploughs the field, waters it,
protects it from harsh weather
conditions, and generally looks
after it, before and after planting
seeds in it. Similarly, Muslim
husbands are commanded to care
for their wives and protect them.
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The same message is contained in
many hadiths: for instance, the
Prophet (saw) said, “Women are
the twin halves of men.” In his
farewell sermon delivered on the
Mount of Mercy at Arafat in the
presence of 124,000 of his
Companions (ra), Muhammad
(saw) reiterated the importance of
being respectful and kind towards
women: “Fear Allah regarding
women. Verily you have married
them with the trust of Allah, and
made their bodies lawful with the
word of Allah. You have got
(rights) over them, and they have
got (rights) over you in respect of
their food and clothing according to
your means.”
Thirdly, and most importantly in
answering the claim that Muslims
beat their wives, both the Quran
and the hadiths stress that the
proper relationship between a
husband and wife in marriage is
one of kindness and affection. In
the Quran, Allah (swt) commands,
“O you who believe! You are
forbidden to inherit women against
their will. Nor should you treat
them with harshness, that you may
take away part of the dowry you
have given them - except when
they have become guilty of open
lewdness. On the contrary live with
them on a footing of kindness and
equity. If you take a dislike to
them, it may be that you dislike
something and Allah will bring
about through it a great deal of
good” (Quran, 4:19). It is
important, in relation to ayats like
this, to remember that they were
revealed at a place and time when
women were considered the
property of men, and were, for
instance, forced to dance naked in
the vicinity of the Kabah during
annual fairs.
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Similarly, Prophet Muhammad
(saw) also stressed that married
couples should exhibit kindness to
each other:


“Fear Allah in respect of
women.”



“The best of you are they who
behave best to their wives.”



“A Muslim must not hate his
wife, and if he be displeased
with one bad quality in her, let
him be pleased with one that is
good.”



“The more civil and kind a
Muslim is to his wife, the more
perfect in faith he is.”

As for beating women, this is
strictly forbidden. Once Mu'awiyah
(ra) asked the Prophet (saw),
“What are the rights that a wife
has over her husband?” The
Prophet replied, “Feed her when
you take your food, give her
clothes to wear when you wear
clothes, refrain from giving her a
slap on the face or abusing her,
and do not separate from your
wife, except within the house.”
In short, it is emphasised many
times in the Quran and sunnah
that Muslims should get married,
and treat their spouses with loving
kindness.

© Mount Albert Islamic Trust
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2 Ayatullah Murtadha
Mutahhari, The human
status of woman in the
Quran.
www.alislam.org/rightswomen-islam-ayatullahmurtadhamutahhari/part-fivehuman-status-womanquran
3 Safe Horizon.
Domestic Violence:
Statistics & Facts.
www.safehorizon.org/pa
ge/domestic-violencestatistics--facts-52.html
4 Claire McNeilly.
Domestic violence: 60
cases reported each day
in Northern Ireland may
be tip of iceberg. Belfast
Telegraph, 15 October
2013.
www.belfasttelegraph.c
o.uk/news/northernireland/domesticviolence-60-casesreported-each-day-innorthern-ireland-maybe-tip-of-iceberg29659235.html
5
womensrefuge.org.nz/d
omestic-violence
6 World Health
Organisation, The Multicountry Study on
Women’s Health and
Domestic Violence
against Women (2000–
2003).
www.who.int/gender/vi
olence/who_multicountr
y_study/summary_repo
rt/summary_report_Eng
lish2.pdf
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Women’s rights in the West



Equal rights for women were thus
established in Islam 14 centuries
ago. In contrast, “It was in the 20th
century for the first time that the
question of the rights of woman
before man came to the fore.
Britain, which is considered to be
the oldest democratic country, only
acknowledged equal rights for men
and women in the beginning of the
20th century. The United States of
America, in spite of their generally
admitting the rights of all human
beings in the 18th century in their
Declaration of Independence,
passed the act giving equal political
rights to men and women in the
year 1920 and France also
approved this matter in the 20th
century.”2

In similar vein, McNeilly4 reports
that, in Northern Ireland (which
only has a population of 1.8
million), there were 27,000
reported incidents of domestic
abuse in 2012, a rate of 60 per
day. Commentators suggest that
this may be the tip of the iceberg,
ie many more cases go unreported
for various reasons, but
nevertheless this figure is far larger
than the more prominently
reported violent acts of a (Catholic
vs Protestant) sectarian (2,261) or
racist (1,220) nature.

Beating women around the
world
As King1 admits, “Yes, some
Muslim men beat ‘their women.’”
However, as we have seen, they
are disobeying the commands of
Allah (swt) in the Quran and
Prophet Muhammad (saw) in the
hadith. Also, to claim that “Muslims
beat their women” implies that
non-Muslims do not beat their
women, and this is far from the
truth. Family violence is not
peculiar to people calling
themselves Muslims.
Safe Horizon3, the USA’s leading
victim assistance organisation,
reports statistics that show that:




1 in 4 women will experience
domestic violence during her
lifetime.
More than 4 million women
experience physical assault and
rape by their partners.
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In 2 out of 3 female homicide
cases, females are killed by a
family member or intimate
partner.

Women’s Refuge New Zealand5
report findings from a 2003 study
by the World Health Organisation6
across ten countries (Bangladesh,
Brazil, Ethiopia, Japan, Peru,
Namibia, Samoa, Serbia and
Montenegro, Thailand and
Tanzania), including:


Between 15% and 71% of
women reported physical or
sexual violence by a husband or
partner.



Many women said that their
first sexual experience was not
consensual (24% in rural Peru,
28% in Tanzania, 30% in rural
Bangladesh, and 40% in South
Africa).



Each year, about 5,000 women
worldwide are murdered by
their family members in the
name of honour.

So, it would be no less accurate to
say that Americans, Northern
Irelanders, Brazilians, Samoans,
Thais, etc beat their women.
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Beating women in Godzone
Closer to home – indeed, at home
here in New Zealand – the picture
is even worse. A campaign entitled
It’s Not OK7 was launched in
September 2007 to combat family
violence. The message is that
family violence is not OK, but
asking for help is OK. They report
statistics8 that:


NZ Police recorded a family
violence investigation on
average every five and a half
minutes in 2014.



76% of family violence
incidents are not reported to
Police.



In the four years from 2009 to
2012, an average of 13 women,
10 men, and 9 children were
killed each year as a result of
family violence.



24% of women and 6% of men
have experienced one or more
sexual offences at some point
during their lives.



1 in 3 women experience
physical and/or sexual violence
from a partner in their lifetime.



76% of recorded assaults
against females are committed
by an offender that is identified
as family.



In the four years from 2009 to
2012, 76% of intimate partner
violence-related deaths were
perpetrated by men, 24% were
perpetrated by women.

Stuff.co.nz report9 the findings of a
more recent (2011) research
project by UN Women covering 22
developed countries in 2000 –
2010. “The study found a third of
the country's [New Zealand’s]
women had reported experiencing
physical violence from a partner
during the period 2000 to 2010.
That puts New Zealand as the
worst affected of the 14 countries
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which responded to the question.
In the past year, New Zealand
rated 11th out of the 12 countries
that reported violence against
women, with only Finland rating
lower. Sexual violence from
partners showed a similar trend,
with New Zealand coming out
worst of the 12 countries that
responded to the question. The
closest ranked to New Zealand's 14
per cent was Norway, at 9 per
cent. In the past year, 2 per cent
of women reported experiencing
sexual violence from a partner,
ranking bottom of the list.”9
In short, it would be no less
accurate to say that Kiwis beat
their women.
Conclusion
As in debunking other myths about
Islam, it is important to distinguish
between the tenets of the religion
(as contained in the Quran and
hadiths) and the actions of people
calling themselves Muslims. There
are many passages in the Quran
and many hadiths that emphasise
the loving, caring relationship that
should exist between husband and
wife (and indeed between men and
other female members of their
family, and the wider community).
Statistics show that wife-beating
and family violence in general is
widespread around the world, and
not peculiar to people calling
themselves Muslims. New Zealand
(a 99% non-Muslim country) has a
shockingly bad record in this
respect.
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7 areyouok.org.nz
8
areyouok.org.nz/famil
y-violence/statistics
9 NZ worst for
domestic violence UN report.
Stuff.co.nz, 24 July
2011.
www.stuff.co.nz/natio
nal/5332717/NZworst-for-domesticviolence-UN-report
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Media coverage of casualties of attacks
In a 23 March 2016 posting on his
Facebook page, Yasir Qadhi1, the
famous US scholar, refers to the
“selective outrage and coverage” of
casualties of attacks by ISIS and
others, outrage that is being used
by candidates in the US election
campaign. That is, whether media
devote headlines and several pages
of coverage, and generally express

Yasir Qadhi

Date

Place

20 March 2015

Yemen

18 April 2015

outrage at these attacks, depends
on who has been attacked. Being
an American, Yasir Qadhi is
probably talking about US media,
although the same seems to be
true of most western media.
Yasir Qadhi gives the following
figures relating to attacks carried
out by ISIS over the last year.

Number
killed

Media coverage

137

No headline

Afghanistan

33

No headline

26 June 2015

Tunisia

38

No headline

29 June 2015

Yemen

35

No headline

10 October 2015

Ankara, Turkey

97

No headline

31 October 2015

Russian plane,
Sinai, Egypt

12 November 2015

Beirut, Lebanon

13 November 2015

Paris

2 December 2015

224
43

Headline news
No headline

130

Headline news

San Diego, USA

14

Headline news

8 January 2016

Libya

50

No headline

6 March 2016

Baghdad, Iraq

47

No headline

15 March 2016

Ankara, Turkey

35

No headline

22 March 2016

Brussels, Belgium

34

Headline news

Truck suicide bombing, Zliten, Libya,
8 January 2016
© Mount Albert Islamic Trust

Fuel truck suicide bombing, Hillah,
Baghdad, 6 March 2016

9
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The media bias is stark when the above individual incidents are collated.

Places

Total
number
killed

Number
of
incidents

Majority of
casualties

Media
coverage

Yemen,
Afghanistan,
Tunisia, Turkey,
Lebanon, Libya,
Iraq,

515

9

Muslims

No headlines

Russian plane,
Paris, San Diego,
Brussels

402 (of which
56% in one
incident)

4

NonMuslims

Headline
news

Qadhi summarises, “The fact of
the matter is that takfiri militant
blood-thirsty radical terrorists like
ISIS have killed far more Muslims
… and have harmed more Muslims
(… take into account the
refugees), and have smeared the
beautiful religion of Islam, far
more than they have killed or
harmed non-Muslims. … So, when
people like Cruz and Trump (and
European Far Right parties) start
using Brussels to smear all
Muslims and to issue a crackdown
on more immigrants, the only
reason they can get away with it
is because still, to this day, most
Westerners believe ISIS doesn't
harm Islam or Muslims.”

Thomas Jefferson, “We hold these
truths to be self-evident, that all
men are created equal ...”
However, as Qadhi concludes in
relation to this media bias, “All
humans are equal, but some are
more equal than others.”

In George Orwell’s famous novel
Animal Farm, the pigs gain the
upper hand by establishing the
saying “All animals are equal, but
some animals are more equal
than others.” Similarly, in the
American Declaration of
Independence composed by
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1
www.facebook.com/y
asir.qadhi/photos/a.1
0150091939643300.2
77936.19667888299/
10153724667338300/
?type=3&theater
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Emmanuel Adebayor converts to Islam
Emmanuel Adebayor1 is a Togolese
footballer currently playing for
English Premier League club
Crystal Palace. He previously
played for English clubs Arsenal,
Manchester City and Tottenham
Hotspur, as well as Metz, and
Monaco in France, and Real Madrid
in Spain. He was voted African
Footballer of the Year in 2008.
A Wikipedia page describes his
Christian faith and early childhood:
“’Everything I do in life I put in the
hands of God, my creator. He gave
me the chance to be where I am
today and He’s the one that can
take it all away from me. There is
nothing more important for me
than God.’ Adebayor could not walk
for the first four years of his life.
His mother took young Adebayor
around Africa looking for a cure.
Adebayor then spoke about his
'miracle' saying, ‘... I was in the
church laying down and, around
nine or ten o’clock on the Sunday
morning, I could hear children
playing outside. Suddenly
somebody kicked a ball into the
church. And the first person to
stand up and run was me, because
I wanted to get that ball.’”
A YouTube video2 shows him taking
the shahadah and becoming a
Muslim. He has also explained3 in
writing why he feels he is following
Jesus (Isa, as) more closely as a
Muslim than he was as a Christian:
“I got 13 valid reasons why and
how Muslims are like Jesus (pbuh)
and truer followers of Jesus than
most Christians believe:
1. Jesus (pbuh) taught that there
is only One God and Only God
should be worshipped as taught
in Deuteronomy 6:4, Mark

© Mount Albert Islamic Trust

12:29. Muslims also believe this
as taught in the Quran verse
4:171.
2. Jesus (pbuh) didn’t eat pork as
taught in Leviticus 11:7 , and
neither do Muslims as taught in
the Quran verse 6:145.
3. Jesus (pbuh) greeted with the
words “as salaamu alaikum”
(Peace be with you) in John
20:21. Muslims also greet each
other this way.
4. Jesus (pbuh) always said “God
Willing” (inshallah), Muslims
say this too before doing
anything as taught in the Quran
verses 18:23-24.
5. Jesus (pbuh) washed his face,
hands, and feet before praying.
The Muslims do the same.
6. Jesus (pbuh) and other
prophets of the Bible prayed
with their head to the ground
(see Matthew 26:39). Muslims
do too as taught in the Quran
verse 3:43.
7. Jesus (pbuh) had a beard and
wore a thobe. It is Sunnah for
Muslim men to do the same.
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8.

Jesus (pbuh) followed the law
and believed in all the
prophets (see Matthew 5:17).
Muslims do too as taught in
the Quran verses 3:84, and
2:285.

9.

Jesus’ mother Maryam (pbuh)
dressed modestly by fully
covering her body and wearing
a headscarf (hijab) as found in
1 Timothy 2:9, Genesis 24:6465, and Corinthians 11:6.
Muslim women modestly dress
the same as taught in the
Quran verse 33:59.

10. Jesus (pbuh) and other
prophets of the Bible fasted up
to 40 days (see Exodus 34:28,
Daniel 10:2-6. 1Kings 19:8,
and Matthew 4:1). Muslims do
so also during the month of
Ramadan. Muslims are
required to fast the full
obligatory 30 days (see Quran
2:183), and others take it a
step further by fasting an
additional 6 days to increase
their rewards.
11. Jesus (pbuh) taught us to say
“Peace to this house” when
entering it (see Luke 10:5),
and to also greet the people in
the house with “Peace be unto
you”. Muslims do exactly what
Jesus did and taught. When we
enter our homes and the
homes of others we say
“Bismillah” and also greet with
“As salaamu alaikum” (peace
be upon you) as taught in the
Quran verse 24:61.
12. Jesus (pbuh) was circumcised.
Circumcision is 1 of the 5 fitrah
in Islam, so Muslim men are
required to be circumcised.
According to the Bible in Luke
2:21, Jesus was eight days old
when he was circumcised. In
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the Torah, Allah/God stated to
the Prophet Abraham (pbuh)
that it is an “Everlasting
covenant” (see Genesis
17:13). In the Quran verse
16:123 Muslims are required
to follow the religion of
Abraham. The Prophet
Muhammad (saw) said, “The
Prophet Abraham circumcised
himself when he was eighty
years old” (see sahih hadith
Bukhari, Muslim, and Ahmad).
13. Jesus (pbuh) spoke Aramaic
and called God “Elah”, which is
pronounced the same as
“Allah”. Aramaic is an ancient,
Biblical language. It is one of
the Semitic languages that
also include Hebrew, Arabic,
Ethiopic and the ancient
Assyrian and Babylonian
language of Akkadian. The
Aramaic “Elah” and the Arabic
“Allah” are the same. The
Aramaic “Elah” is derived from
the Arabic “Allah”, and it
means “God”. “Allah” in Arabic
also means “God”, the
Supreme God Almighty. You
can easily see the similarity in
their pronunciation so this
concludes that the God of
Jesus is also the God of the
Muslims, of all mankind, and
all that exist.
Now tell me who is the real
follower of Jesus (pbuh)? Obviously
Muslims. Now I believe I am a true
follower of Jesus (pbuh).”
1 en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Emmanuel_Adebayor
2 www.youtube.com/
watch?v=XUbyLMkHUu8&app=desktop
3 www.nairaland.com/2496644/13reasons-why-embraced-islam
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Palestinian Muslims help restore Christian holy site

Church of the Nativity
(exterior)

Church of the Nativity
(interior)

The Palestinian Authority and the
Palestinian private sector have
helped in fund-raising to restore
the Church of the Nativity in the
West Bank town of Bethlehem,
built in the 4th century on the site
where Christians believe that
Mariam (Mary, ra) gave birth to
Prophet Isa (Jesus, as)1. Although
Palestinians are overwhelmingly
Muslim, the church is considered a
national treasure, and it is one of
the most visited tourist sites.
Palestinian president Mahmoud
Abbas has been personally
involved in the restoration project.
Although it has enormous spiritual
significance for Christians, the
church has been neglected for
centuries with damaged wooden
beams, rain leaking through the
roof, worn stone columns, faded
mosaics, etc. The mosaics date to
the end of the Crusader period
(15th century), but had almost
disappeared from sight. Mimmo
Nucatolo, who heads the Italian
team restoring the mosaics, said,
“From underneath you could no
longer see the colours, so much so
that some people were wondering
‘Do we really have mosaics in this
church?’”
The renovation is being carried out
by a team of engineers, restoration
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experts and workers, some of them
Palestinians, and some from
Piacenti, a firm specialising in the
renovation of historical sites. It is
being funded by the Palestinian
Authority, and the Roman Catholic,
Greek Orthodox and Armenian
churches who jointly own the
church.
The full restoration is planned to
take another three years, although
this depends on finance. Ziad alBandak, leader of the Palestinian
committee in charge of the
restoration, says that $11 million
more is needed. The Palestinian
Authority has already launched a
campaign to raise the funds and
president Abbas has pledged to
follow through. “He told me from
the beginning, ‘Even if you don’t
have all the money to go ahead,
start. This is a holy place and
money will come.’ We are very
proud of it because when we
protect our national heritage, our
history, we protect our future,”
Bandak said.
1 Daniela Berretta Palestinians
renovate church at Jesus’ birthplace.
The Daily Star Lebanon, 17 February.
www.dailystar.com.lb/News/MiddleEast/2016/Feb-17/337672palestinians-renovate-church-at-jesusbirthplace.ashx#.VuU9Wt53JHw.faceb
ook
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Pope accepts Syrian Muslim refugees to the Vatican
Pope Francis has visited the Greek
island of Lesbos to see at first hand
the plight of refugees seeking to
reach Western Europe from
Turkey. Thousands of refugees
have been in limbo in camps for
weeks and months. Hundreds have
died en route in overcrowded boats
on the Mediterranean. The deal
between the European Union and
Turkey, as well as the processing
centre have contravened basic
human rights, according to rights
groups.
In a gesture of welcome to the
refugees, pope Francis has taken
three Syrian Muslim families back
to the Vatican1. They are:


Hasan, an engineer from
Damascus, his wife, Nour, and
two-year-old son





Osama, from Damascus, his
wife Wafa, eight-year-old
daughter Masa and six-year-old
son Omar
Ramy, a teacher from Deir
Ezzor, his wife Suhila and three
children: sons Rashid, 18 and
Abdelmajid, 16, and daughter
Al Quds, seven

They had all fled their homes after
they were bombed. They were
selected by lottery.
This means that the Vatican City is
no longer the only country in the
world with no Muslim inhabitants2.
1 Pope Francis brings 12 Syrians to
Vatican from Lesbos. Al Jazeera, 16
April.
www.aljazeera.com/news/2016/04/pop
e-francis-brings-12-syrians-vaticanlesbos-160416131457007.html
2 en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Islam_by_country
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Halal Bangkok hotel
In previous issues of Rocket
Science, we have looked at the socalled “halal tourism” market, that
is, tourism that is geared to being
Muslim-friendly. At present,
Muslim-majority countries such as
Malaysia and Turkey are capturing
a large slice of this potential
market. We have also noted that
Muslim-minority countries, such as
Japan, have nevertheless
acknowledged the potential for
halal tourism, and have started
opening halal facilities of various
types.
The latest to join this trend is
Thailand, with the opening in
Bangkok of the Al Meroz Hotel1. It
is situated on the airport rail link
route linking Suvarnabhumi airport
to central Bangkok, near
Ramkhamhaeng Station It is
certified 100% halal by the Gulf
Halal organisation in the UAE. It
contains all the features you would
expect of a four-star hotel:






large outdoor pool
meeting rooms
gym
three restaurants
242 rooms and suites

However, the additional features
that will be of interest to Muslim
tourists include:





halal food
a number of prayer rooms in
the building
no alcohol served
60% of the staff are Muslim

This shows that it does not take a
lot for an establishment to “go
halal”.
One billion baht (US$28.6 million)
has been invested into the venture
by the TS Family Group. The
president & CEO of the Al Meroz
Hotel, Rausak Mulsap, said, “There
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isn’t any halal-friendly hotel to
cater to Muslim travellers in
Thailand, so we do not want to
miss out on a huge opportunity in
the halal tourism market.”
The TS group also intend to
develop further halal hotels in
Pattaya and Hua Hin.
In 2010, there were 3,952,000
Muslims living in Thailand (5.8% of
the population)2. While the popular
perception is that they mostly live
in the southern provinces that
border Malaysia, in fact, only 18%
of Thai Muslims live there. Thai
Muslims are found throughout
Thailand, with large concentrations
in Bangkok and the southern
peninsula. They are composed of
migrants from China, Pakistan,
Cambodia, Bangladesh, Malaysia,
and Indonesia, as well as
indigenous Thais. There are 3,494
mosques throughout the country ,
99% of them Sunni.
1 whatsonsukhumvit.com/thailandsfirst-halal-hotel-has-opened-inbangkok
2 en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Islam_in_Thailand
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Estonian politician wants Quran banned in public places
According to a report by RT1,
Kristiina Ojuland, head of the
Estonian People's Unity Party
(PUP), Estonia’s foreign minister
from 2002 to 2005, has proposed
that the Quran should be banned in
public places. “Today, the negative
and criminal side of Islam is so
strong that we believe this move is
a necessary measure to provide
safety for our country and our
nation, especially our women and
children,” she claimed.
The party’s leadership said it is
concerned over the growing
number of refugees arriving in the
EU and in particular in Estonia.
However, Estonia currently only
has seven asylum seekers from
Iraq, Yemen and Syria, but is
expected to host 523 refugees in
2016, less than its neighbours
Latvia (776) and Lithuania (1,105).
More worryingly, the Soldiers of
Odin, an international antiimmigrant group, are planning to
conduct regular street patrols to
keep a close eye on refugees. The
Soldiers of Odin were only
established in October 2015. There
is conflicting data as to their
numbers. Wikipedia2 states that the
group claims to have 600 members
in more than 25 cells across
Finland, Sweden, Norway, Poland,
Germany, Estonia, Hungary, Britain
and the USA. RT1 point out that
“According to open data
on Facebook, there are more than
8,600 members of Soldiers of Odin
in Estonia.”
As evidence in an article in the
March 2016 issue of Rocket
Science shows, all religions have
their negative and criminal side,
including Christianity. Similarly,

adherents of all religions denounce
attacks carried out by people
claiming to belong to their
religions, in just the same way that
Muslims do.
In a related piece of news, Anders
Breivik has won a Norwegian court
ruling that his human rights have
been breached by being kept in
solitary confinement for nearly five
years. This ruling is being met by
surprise by the general public, and
by dismay by the relatives and
friends of the 77 people he
murdered in July 2011. At first, it
was believed that he was a
Christian, but he has since called
himself an Odinist, that is a
follower of Odin, the old Norse god.
Both Odinists and the Soldiers of
Odin are far-right, neo-Nazis
involved in racially motivated
vigilantism. They are also not
above manipulating the truth: “On
15 March 2016, Soldiers of Odin
announced on their Facebook page
that they had intervened in a
scenario of attempted sexual
harassment of two underage girls
by two refugees, and a local
woman had called the police to
arrest the refugees, after which the
police had thanked Soldiers of
Odin. Further investigation on 16
March 2016 revealed that neither
the police nor any bystanders had
any knowledge of the event. On 16
March Soldiers of Odin admitted
that one of their members had
fabricated the story out of his own
imagination.”2
1 www.rt.com/news/338252-estoniapolitician-ban-koran
2 en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Soldiers_of_Odin
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Kristiina Ojuland
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Order an Entertainment™ Membership and support
Young Muslim Women’s Association activities!

We're very excited to be fundraising with Entertainment™ this year. Order
your NEW 2016 | 2017 Entertainment™ Books and Entertainment™
Digital Memberships from us today, and 20% of the proceeds contribute
towards our Social Club!
Entertainment™ Memberships are packed with thousands of up to 50%
OFF and 2-for-1 offers for the best local restaurants, café, attractions,
hotel accommodation, travel, and much more!

ORDER FROM US TODAY
https://www.entertainmentbook.co.nz/orderbooks/1029q46
Available as a traditional Entertainment Book or Digital Membership on
your smartphone, your Membership gives you over $20,000 worth of
valuable offers valid through to 1 June 2017!

© Mount Albert Islamic Trust
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Voice of Islam
VOI delivers the message of Islam based on the teachings of the Noble
Quran and the Sunnah (practices) of the Prophet Muhammad (saw).
VOI television is broadcast on:
 APNA TV (Freeview channel 36)(10.30 am Sun)
 SKYTV channel 83 (Face TV) in New Zealand (11.30 am Sat & 9.00 am
Sun)
 CTV in Christchurch (see TV guide for times)
 Channel 9 in Dunedin (see TV guide for times)
 Fiji Broadcasting Corporation in Fiji (9.00 am Sun)
 METRO TV in Ghana, West Africa (see TV guide for times)
30 April & 1 May
Quran 51: 56-60 The purpose of life.
LECTURE: Modesty and a sound heart by Abdul Hakim Quick.
DOCUMENTARY: Seeing the clear proof of God’s existence part 3.
Quran Weekly: Release your du’a (supplications) by Mufti Menk.
7 & 8 May
Quran 112: 1-4 The sincerity.
My path to Islam by Ben Gresham.
Quran Weekly: Juz 1 by Nouman Ali Khan.
Islamophobia Ep 01: Introduction by Fadel Soliman.
DOCUMENTARY: Miracles of the Quran 1 part 1.
14 & 15 May
Quran 112: 1-4 The sincerity.
My path to Islam by Sarah Mehmet.
Quran Weekly: Juz 2 by Nouman Ali Khan.
Islamophobia Ep 02: Kafir (non-believer) by Fadel Soliman.
DOCUMENTARY: Miracles of the Quran 1 part 2.

Fadel Soliman

21 & 22 May
Quran 112: 1-4 The sincerity.
Quran Weekly: Juz 3 by Nouman Ali Khan.
Islamophobia Ep 03: Religion – the opiate of the masses by Fadel Soliman.
DOCUMENTARY: Miracles of the Quran 1 part 3.
Tid Bits: Pillars of Islam by Sheikh Yusuf Estes.
Power over the Quran by Mufti Menk.
28 & 29 May
Quran 112: 1-4 The sincerity.
Quran Weekly: Juz 4 by Nouman Ali Khan.
Islamophobia Ep 04: Hijab by Fadel Soliman.
Tid Bits: Ramadan by Sheikh Yusuf Estes.
DOCUMENTARY: Miracles of the Quran 1 part 4.
My path to Islam by Abdul Aziz Brooking.

Watch VOI online, or order a free copy of the Quran: www.voitv.org
© Mount Albert Islamic Trust
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Auckland prayer timetable for May 2016
(from www.islamicFinder.org. For other cities in New Zealand, see
www.fianz.co.nz).
Date
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31

Fajr
5:33
5:34
5:35
5:36
5:36
5:37
5:38
5:38
5:39
5:40
5:41
5:41
5:42
5:43
5:43
5:44
5:45
5:45
5:46
5:46
5:47
5:48
5:48
5:49
5:50
5:50
5:51
5:51
5:52
5:52
5:53

Sunrise
7:00
7:01
7:01
7:02
7:02
7:04
7:05
7:06
7:07
7:07
7:08
7:09
7:10
7:11
7:12
7:12
7:13
7:14
7:15
7:16
7:16
7:17
7:18
7:19
7:19
7:20
7:21
7:22
7:22
7:23
7:24

Dhuhr
12:18
12:18
12:18
12:18
12:18
12:18
12:18
12:18
12:18
12:18
12:18
12:18
12:18
12:18
12:18
12:18
12:18
12:18
12:18
12:18
12:18
12:18
12:18
12:18
12:18
12:18
12:19
12:19
12:19
12:19
12:19

Asr 1
3:13
3:12
3:11
3:10
3:10
3:09
3:08
3:07
3:06
3:06
3:05
3:04
3:03
3:03
3:02
3:01
3:01
3:00
3:00
2:59
2:59
2:58
2:58
2:57
2:57
2:56
2:56
2:56
2:55
2:55
2:55

Asr 2
3:56
3:55
3:54
3:53
3:53
3:51
3:50
3:49
3:48
3:47
3:47
3:46
3:45
3:44
3:43
3:43
3:42
3:41
3:40
3:40
3:39
3:38
3:38
3:37
3:37
3:36
3:36
3:35
3:35
3:35
3:34

Maghrib
5:36
5:35
5:34
5:33
5:33
5:31
5:30
5:29
5:28
5:27
5:26
5:25
5:24
5:23
5:23
5:22
5:21
5:20
5:20
5:19
5:18
5:18
5:17
5:17
5:16
5:15
5:15
5:15
5:14
5:14
5:13

Asr 1: Maliki, Shafii and Hanbali schools (single shadow length)
Asr 2: Hanafi school (double shadow length)
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Isha
6:59
6:58
6:57
6:56
6:56
6:54
6:53
6:52
6:51
6:51
6:50
6:49
6:48
6:48
6:47
6:46
6:46
6:45
6:45
6:44
6:44
6:43
6:43
6:42
6:42
6:41
6:41
6:41
6:40
6:40
6:40

"Allah has obligated
five prayers.
Whoever excellently
performs their
ablutions, prays
them in their proper
times, completes
their bows,
prostrations and
khushu has a
promise from Allah
that He will forgive
him. And whoever
does not do that
has no promise
from Allah. He may
either forgive him
or punish him."
(hadith)
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Credits
Rocket Science is a monthly newsletter produced by the Mount Albert Islamic Trust.
Rocket Science editorial board
Editor in chief: Dr Adam Brown
Board members / writers: Sheed Ali, Azoora Ali, Tazkiya Ali, Dr Rishard Zuhair, Nishaad Haniffa,
Abdur Rahaman, Dr Sharif M A Fattah, Syed Akbar Kamal, Hady Osman
Circulation manager: Sharif Nazre Hannan Saadi
Disclaimer: Any material or information posted on the Rocket Science mailing list is the sole
responsibility of the writer or contributor. The Mount Albert Masjid Board of Trustees, Rocket
Science list owner, moderator(s) and editor(s) have no obligation to, and may not, review or
agree with any item of material or information that anyone makes available through the Rocket
Science list, and the Mount Albert Masjid Board of Trustees, Rocket Science list owner,
moderator(s) and editor(s) are not responsible for any content of the material or information.
Postal Address: P O Box 16138, Sandringham, Auckland
Phone: (+64)(9) 629 4222
Email: mtalbertmasjid@gmail.com
Website: www.mtalbertislamiccentre.org
Bank
Branch
Address
Bank phone
Account name
Account no

Kiwibank
St Lukes
Shop 791 Westfield Shopping Ctr, St Lukes, Auckland 1025
(+64)(9) 846 3887
Mount Albert Islamic Trust
38-9009-0739910-01

Why attend Rocket Park jumuah?
Prayers are held at the Senior Citizens’ Association building, Rocket Park, New North
Road, Mount Albert.







Central location
Plenty of free parking
Facilities for ladies
Heating and air-conditioning
Bayan (religious talk) before jumuah prayers
All bayans and khutbahs in English

NB We are only open for Friday prayers – not for the five daily prayers.

Subscribing / unsubscribing
If you have received this newsletter and want to unsubscribe (ie do not want to receive future
issues), please send an email to masjidnews@gmail.com with “Unsubscribe” in the subject line.
Vice versa, if you have received this newsletter indirectly, and would like to have future issues
sent to your email address each month, please send an email to masjidnews@gmail.com with
“Subscribe” in the subject line.

Back issues of Rocket Science
Missed an issue of Rocket Science? All our monthly issues are available online at the Mount
Albert Islamic Trust website: www.mtalbertislamiccentre.org

Swt, saw, as, ra
swt: subhanahu wa ta’ala “Glory to Him, the Exalted” (when mentioning Allah)
saw: salallahu alaihi wassalam “May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon him” (when mentioning Muhammad)
as: alaihis salam “Peace be on him” (when mentioning other prophets)
ra: radi allahu anhu/ha/hum “May Allah be pleased with him/her/them” (when mentioning members of Muhammad’s family, companions, etc)
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